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way to work is here
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The way we work has changed
Employees today are no longer tethered to desks and fixed PCs. They’re out in the field,
visiting clients, roaming around campuses, and even working from home. They need the
right tools to not only do their jobs effectively but to unlock innovation and better serve
their customers.

What is Citrix Workspace?

How to use this guide

Traditional workplaces are evolving into secure digital
workspaces that adapt to the ways people want and
need to work. Citrix Workspace powers a better way to
work by providing access to everything you and your
team need to get work done more efficiently, effectively,
and securely. Workspace brings you the convenience of:

This guide is designed to equip you with the tools you
need to successfully create awareness, promote, roll
out, and encourage adoption of Citrix Workspace within
your organization.

• The ability to get work done anywhere, at any time,
on any device
• Single sign-on access to all your apps and files
from one easy-to-use interface
• Integrated file sharing and approval workflows
• Automatic, behind-the-scenes system updates
• Data and privacy protection

In this guide you’ll find practical guidance for building
your team of champions, developing a timeline and
rollout plan, and recommended communications.
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Building your team of
Citrix Workspace champions
One of the most important steps in powering a better
way to work for your organization is to create a team
of cross-functional champions.
Assembling the right team means identifying individuals
who are positioned to motivate and manage change
within your organization. The people you choose
don’t have to be line-of-business leaders or directors;
they can be passionate team members from various
functions of the organization who are interested in
driving productivity and organizational enablement.
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Start building your team
Use this template will help you identify potential champions and the best practices you need to get started fast.

Citrix Workspace champions team template
Role

Description

Department

Executive Champion

Responsible for communicating
Citrix Workspace value at a high level to
the organization. Responsible for managing
any final approvals from technical or
success leads.

Executive leadership
(May be delegated to director or success lead).
You should identify this person prior to the
kickoff meeting with the rest of the team.

Technical Lead

Responsible for successful technical
implementation and rollout to employees.

IT
(Already identified).

Success Lead

Accountable for assigning roles,
responsibilities, managing the timeline of the
initiative, and enabling fellow champions.

That’s you
Unless you choose to nominate someone else
to lead the initiative.

Implementation Lead

Responsible for developing and distributing
internal communications to educate and
enable existing employees to successfully
utilize Citrix Workspace.

Marketing/HR
Depending on the size of the organization
and the level of depth of your customized
playbook, you may choose to break this role
out among a few individuals.

Line-of-Business Champions

Responsible for becoming educated on
CitrixWorkspace to amplify the value back
to respective teams and serve as a go-to for
nontechnical Citrix Workspace questions
or objections.

Various departments or lines of business
• If your organization is taking a phased
onboarding approach, we recommend
starting with the departments that will be
the first to use Citrix Workspace.
• If your organization is onboarding all
departments at once, we recommend inviting
someone to the team from each line of
business or key department.
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Organize a kickoff meeting

Sample team introduction email:

Once you have identified the appropriate team
member(s) for each role, invite them to join a kickoff
meeting to learn more about Citrix Workspace.
You can use the sample email on the right as a starting
point for asking them to join the team and learn more
about Citrix Workspace, a better way to work.

From: your@email.com
To: workspace-team
Subject: Workspace Introduction
Hi all,
[Organization Name] has invested in Citrix Workspace,
a solution that will help bring all of us more freedom
and security to get work done onsite, on the road,
or even from home.
[IT/Technical Lead Name] is managing the technical
rollout of Citrix Workspace to all employees, but
before this happens, it’s important that we educate
our employees so they can adopt it as soon as it’s
ready for use.
Please join me on [Date] to discuss how we can each
play a role in preparing our organization to adopt and
benefit from Citrix Workspace.
[Your Name]
[Your Contact Information]

www.citrix.com

Kickoff meeting sample agenda
Champions aren’t made overnight. Use your first kickoff meeting as an opportunity to inform and begin generating
excitement around Citrix Workspace.

Lead

Approximate Time

Topics

Success Lead

10 minutes

Introduction: Reminder of why you’re here, overview of topics that will be covered.
Play Citrix Workspace intro video.

Executive Champion

10 minutes

Value: Executive overview of the key benefits that Citrix Workspace will deliver
for the organization.

Success Lead

20 minutes

Overview of roles and high-level timeline: Allow time for questions at this point.
Aim to receive commitment from team members or names of other team members
who could be a good fit.

Success Lead

5 minutes

Next steps: Thank the participants for their time and willingness to co-lead the
journey to end-user adoption, and set the expectation of what to expect (followup email with action items tied to timeline).
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Planning your journey to
end-user adoption
This section illustrates a few resources that will
help you and your team plan your journey toward
a successful rollout:
•
•
•
•

Sample timeline
Sample email communications
End-user guide
Additional resources

These supporting materials are intended to support
you in the development of a communications strategy
that will interest, excite, and educate your end-users.
After all, you don’t want anyone to ever feel surprised by
change. These resources will allow you to successfully
manage change by engaging people early, acclimating
them to what’s to come, and empowering them to use
Citrix Workspace in a way that will power a better way
to work long after the launch.
You can customize all the materials included in this
section based on your organization’s primary goals
and use cases for Citrix Workspace.
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Helpful tips:
When customizing your communications
strategy and tactics, consider your company
culture and specific use cases.

Try using a mix of communication tactics to
inform your end-users of the changes ahead
(get outside the inbox).

Be sure to have your executive
champion send the first communication.
Your champion should be someone who is
widely respected within the organization and
whose announcement won’t go unnoticed.

Bonus tip: schedule the first communication
for an all-hands meeting.
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Sample timeline

Step 1:
A

Get to know
Citrix Workspace

During the procurement process or immediately after:

Outcome: Educate yourself on what Citrix Workspace is and the benefits it will
bring to users and the organization.
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: n/a
Deadline: During the procurement process or immediately after

B

Meet with IT

Outcome: Get any immediate questions you may have answered. E.g., primary
outcomes for the organization, rollout timeline, preferences on level of
participation in end-user adoption/communication efforts.
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: Technical Lead
Deadline: During the procurement process or immediately after

C

Build you team

Outcome: Complete the Project Team Template and send out an introduction
email inviting prospective team members to a kickoff meeting.
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: n/a
Deadline: During the procurement process or immediately after
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Step 2:
A

Facilitate kickoff
meeting

9

12 – 10 weeks before rollout:

Outcome: Get commitment from the team, generate excitement, and establish
next steps (see sample kickoff meeting agenda on page 6).
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: Executive Champion, Technical Lead, Implementation Lead,
Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Deadline: 12 weeks before rollout

B

Create timeline

Outcome: Using this sample timeline, establish the remaining portion through
team collaboration.
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: Implementation Lead (Incorporate the feedback of others
as you see fit.)
Deadline: Immediately following the kickoff meeting

C

Customize your
communications
strategy and tactics

Outcome: Using the samples provided in this adoption kit (emails, signage, enduser guide), customize your communications strategy to interest, excite, and
educate your end-users.
Owner: Implementation Lead
Other Participants: Success Lead
Deadline: 10 weeks before rollout

Step 3:
A

Develop end-user
training plan

8 weeks before rollout

Outcome: Coordinate with HR or your learning and development team to develop
a training plan in collaboration with line-of-business champions. Finalize schedule
for line-of-business champions to facilitate training sessions.
Owner: Implementation Lead
Other Participants: Success Lead, Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Deadline: 8 weeks before rollout

B

Finalize
communications
tactics and timeline

Outcome: All content has been customized to fit your organization’s needs, and
everyone on your team is aware of responsibilities in implementation phase.
Owner: Implementation Lead
Other Participants: Executive Champion, Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Deadline: 8 weeks before rollout
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Step 4:
A

Finalize end-user
training plan
materials

6 – 5 weeks before rollout:

Outcome: Create supporting training materials as needed.
Owner: Implementation Lead
Other Participants: Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Deadline: 6 weeks before rollout

B

Implement
communications
strategy and tactics

Outcome: Ensure executive champion is equipped to make organization
announcement. Ensure subsequent emails are scheduled to be sent. Ensure
signage/office flyers are printed and ready for posting. Post all materials on
the corporate intranet for easy access.
Owner: Implementation Lead
Other Participants: n/a
Deadline: 6 weeks before rollout

C

Train the trainer

Outcome: Facilitate “train the trainer” sessions to ensure assigned champions
have opportunity to ask questions and become informed prior to leading
training sessions.
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: Implementation Lead, Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Deadline: 5 weeks before rollout

Step 5:
A

Train end-users

2 weeks – 1 week before rollout

Outcome: Line-of-business champions to facilitate training sessions.
Owner: Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Other Participants: End-users
Deadline: 2 weeks before rollout

B

Ask for feedback

Outcome: Check in with champions frequently. Ask for candid feedback from
end-users.
Owner: Success Lead
Other Participants: Line-of-Business Champion(s)
Deadline: 1 week before rollout
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Available resources
Complete adoption kit
Download and customize your full resource kit

Sample emails
When it comes to any kind of change, you can
never over-communicate. We drafted
six sample emails designed to inform endusers about the benefits they’ll get with
Citrix Workspace. We recommend you start
sending the emails at least six weeks before
your launch. You can use the sample timeline
to help with scheduling and implementation.

End user guide
This guide walks end-users through the
steps they’ll need to take to get started
with Citrix Workspace.
Download and customize your end-user guide

Facility flyers
Print and post flyers in common areas
to raise awareness and educate about
Citrix Workspace.
Download and print your facility flyers

Download and customize your emails

Sample timeline
Recommended steps in planning for and
distributing communications to your end-users.
Download and customize your timeline

Continuing to drive value
The journey toward powering a better way to work through Citrix Work- space doesn’t end after the final email goes
out or the last training was completed. We encourage iteration and celebration. Just like the workspace experience
will continue to improve over time, so should your end-user adoption strategy. To make it just a little easier for you,
we’ll keep all the latest resources available to you at citrix.com/support/end-user-adoption.

Citrix wants to hear about your experience deploying Citrix Workspace
to your end-users. Let us know what you think!
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